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We appreciate your
stories! Please send
your ideas to Jennifer
Reeder at: jenniferreeder@ouhsc.edu.
Please make sure all
photos are the highest
resolution possible.
Thank you!
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What is it like to have
your world turned
upside down? Here’s
one model for that: I
recently spent two
weeks in Thailand.
When my feet hit the ground, the
rules changed. My language didn't
work. I made noises but nothing
happened. My money didn't work. I
was hungry but food tasted strange.
Just getting around was lifethreatening. Dense traffic and a
vague system of driving rules made
crossing a street a life-and-death toss
-up. Motor scooters were on
sidewalks, between rows of traffic,
and constantly improvising their own
unique paths. Taxis were the backs
of pickups with a topper or threewheeled motorcycle tuk-tuks. Not a
helmet or seatbelt in sight.

people felt and still feel the
disequilibrium I felt in Thailand. But,
my teeny experience of culturalsystem loss was nothing compared
to the persistent misery visited upon
native people.

Overnight, literally, life became a
puzzle, unnerving, and even a little
frightening. Even so, I knew this
foreign feeling would end. In 1492
and up to this moment, many native

AIDPC News

American Indians still live a colonial
life. Europeans operated under their
chosen “ethic” of contact and
conquest. Native lifeways were
rendered ineffective overnight.
Language, beliefs, economics,
politics, family systems – all that
made up natives’ daily lives – were
Continued on page 4
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HF Stein
words for the pain
unacknowledged by those
who inflict it
and by those lucky enough
to have survived
until the next wave:
leaden words,
wooden words,
magical words
recited like an incantation
downsize
rightsize
RIF
redundant
restructure
reengineer
outsource
offshore
deskill
people disposed of
like trash for profit,
not folks but figures,
lives ground into dust,
hopes and dreams,
livelihoods and worlds,
turned out into the street,
forgotten (Did they ever work here?),
sacrificed on the altar
of the Sacred Shrine
of the Bottom Line.
bloodless bloodshed –
who will dare see it?
who will remember?
(unpublished)
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Misti Leyva
Happy holiday season everyone!
I would like to invite everyone to join in
a holiday tradition of mine that to my
best recollection I started 12 years
ago. I call it the “Holiday 100”. Many of
you are already on my email list, but to those of you
who are not, allow me to provide a formal
introduction to this tradition.
My original idea was simple, run (what is now
referred to as “old school”) 100 miles between
Thanksgiving and New Year’s, a time I refer to as the
eating season. This has helped me to offset the
holiday eating, which I love, and hold myself
accountable throughout this time of year. Some years
ago I told a friend in Austin, Texas about it and she
and I engage in a friendly competition as well.
My friend had such fun with it I decided to include
others via email the next year. One thing led to
another and last year I realized I had representatives
on my list from 11 states and three different
countries! Yes, it’s a global event.
There aren’t official rules and for those not as
adventurous as the Holiday 100, I might suggest a
couple of alternatives; the Holiday Hundred K
(62miles) or the Festive 40, same principle, fewer
miles. Not all miles are run either; in fact, my brother
is my personal Holiday 100 hero. I invited him to join
last year, even though he has multiple fused
vertebrae in his spine. He walked the entire 100
miles and (reportedly) felt better for doing so!
I will have two running partners this year; Lady Sybill
(my 3 year old Curly- Coated Retriever mix) will run
her second H 100 and Fergus (my 1.5 year old
Anatolian Shepherd) will run his first.
So if you want to join in, good luck, if not that’s ok,
either way, Have a Happy, Healthy Holiday Season!

MOVE Study

Charlotte Coleman (left) and Mary Ayn Tullier (right)
perform a bicycle fitness test with a participant in
the MOVE Study. During the test, we collect expired air using the mask and collection tube. The
instrument on the left is used to measure oxygen
consumption and carbon dioxide production and
monitors heart rate throughout the test.

Charlotte Coleman, Mary Ayn Tullier, and Lisa Wolbert (from left to right) take a break for testing participants in the MOVE Study at the Diabetes Wellness Center in Talihina.

National “Just Move It” Day at the National Congress of American Indians
On November 19, 2003, the 1st Annual “Just Move It! - National Native American Health and Fitness Day” event was held at the 60th Annual Convention of NCAI in Albuquerque, NM. The Just
Move It! initiative promotes fitness and healthy lifestyles in American Indian communities. American
Indian communities are encouraged to organize fitness events to celebrate this day.

President Brian Cladoosby, chairman of the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community,
lead the National Native American Just Move It! Healthy Lifestyles Walk, Run and
Rally at the National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) annual convention in
San Diego, California, on October 21, 2015. On October 22, 2015, Cladoosby was
elected to another term as president of the National Congress of American Indians.

Jennifer Reeder, Caddo Nation Secretary, participating in the Just Move It! Healthy
Lifestyles Walk, Run and Rally at NCAI in San Diego, CA. Jennifer is a staff member
of the American Indian Diabetes Prevention Center at the University of Oklahoma
Health Sciences Center in Oklahoma City, OK.
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Director’s Corner cont...
made obsolete by the colonizers. That was a
while back and some conveniently think that
colonialism is a distant and finished event. If so,
why are there still major health, economic, and
political disparities affecting American Indian
people?
Even if my travel was only a micro-model of colonial effects, it is those same life-disrupting
forces that foster domination, loss of social
power, and myriad health disparities. Yes, it's
still here. Yes, it's still frightening.

CAPTION CONTEST! This is a beer advertisement in a
Broken Bow Mexican restaurant. Submit your caption to Dr.
Henderson before the next meeting. Best caption wins a
free copy of the next issue of Connections!

Baked Tilapia with Spice Tomato-Pineapple Relish
You can make this recipe with tilapia or any other mild, white, flaky fish like cod or haddock.
INGREDIENTS
4 six-ounce tilapia fillets
1/4 teaspoon Kosher salt
1/2 cup crushed pineapple canned in 100% juice, well drained
1 plum tomato, diced
1 teaspoon chili paste, such as sriracha (or more to taste)
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. Line a baking sheet with aluminum foil, and coat the foil with oil
spray. Place the tilapia on the prepared baking sheet and season them with salt. In a small bowl,
combine the pineapple, tomato, and chili paste. Divide the topping evenly among the tilapia fillets.
Bake for 12-15 minutes, or until the tilapia flakes easily with a fork.
Recipe from: http://www.joybauer.com/healthy-recipes/baked-tilapia-with-spicy-tomatopineapple-relish.aspx
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OUHSC Native American Heritage Week
November 2-6, 2015
Come learn more about Native American culture, opportunities, and health issues with the Native American Student Association (NASA) during our Native American Heritage Week on campus.
FREE LUNCH will be provided for the events on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.

November 3, 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144

Contact candace-rose@ouhsc.edu for more information
Monday, November 2
Noon – 1 p.m., DLB Student Union, First Floor
"Stay Sanitize"
Grab a FREE Hand Sanitizer!
Wednesday, November 4
Noon – 1 p.m., DLB Student Union, Room 262
Diversity Inclusion Forum
Brought to you by Multicultural Student Services and Native American Student Association. Join OUHSC Community for an inclusive and engaging conversation on
“Colonization & Dementia: Is there a Connection?”
Guest Presenter: Dr. J. Neil Henderson, Director, OUHSC
American Indian Diabetics Prevention Center
Thursday, November 5
Noon – 1 p.m., DLB Student Union, Rm 205
"Indigenous Oklahoma Artists - Entitlement and Diversity"
Native American Art History Presentation by Daniel Brackett
Friday, November 6
Noon – 1 p.m., DLB student Union, Rm 205
"How to Apply for the IHS Scholarship"
Keith Bohanan - IHS Scholarship
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December 1, 2015
Noon-2:00 pm
OU College of Public Health
CHB 144

2016 Schedule
Coming Soon!

